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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Fri., Oct. 5 - Campus Retreat through Sunday, sponsored by Campus Ministry.

Sat., Oct. 6 - 10:00 a.m. Women's Volleyball vs Marion, Clare Hall Gym.

Sun., Oct. 7 - 9:00 a.m.-noon Walk-a-Thon sponsored by MCAHPER.

1:00 p.m. Campus Clean-up, sponsored by Circle K, Biology Club, Manasa, and International Club.

2:00 p.m. Don Laplante's Senior Art Exhibit, Library, on display through Oct. 26. Reception from 2:00-4:00.

Canoe Trip, Turkey Run State Park, sponsored by T.A.G.

Tues., Oct. 9 - 6:00 p.m. Women's Volleyball vs Anderson, Clare Hall Gym.

Wed., Oct. 10 - 8:00 p.m. Informal Discussion "Growth in Spirituality," in Campus Ministry Center.

9:00 p.m. Movie "Charlie," Library Auditorium.

Thurs., Oct. 11 - 11:45 a.m. Field Trip to the Indianapolis Art Museum, Topic: "Restoration of Art Pictures," sponsored by ACS.

12 noon Convocation - A Memorial Tribute to Dr. Nicholas Purichia presented by Dr. Lawrence Erway, Library Aud.

*************************** *** *****************

Thurs., Oct. 11, at 1:30 p.m. in Room 310, Father David Sullivan M.M., will discuss "Social Change in the Philippines." Father Sullivan, a native of Indianapolis, is a Maryknoll missionary who has served many years in the Philippines.

Students, faculty, and staff are invited to attend both sessions.

Thanks,
M. Haugh

******************************************************************************

TO THE MASSES

The non-western Studies Committee, the Histor. Department and the Sociology Department will present two programs next week.

On Wednesday, October 10, at 1:30 p.m. in room 208, Dr. Hugo Waldemar Niemotko, a visiting -2- Professor of International Business at Indiana (cont'd. next column)

NON-WEST STUDIES PROGRAMS (continuation)

University Bloomington will speak on "The Roman Catholic Church and the Emerging International Economic Order," Dr. Niemotko is a practicing business lawyer in Warsaw, Poland, and has studied extensively in the United States.

On Friday, October 12, at 10:30 am in Room 310, Father David Sullivan M.M., will discuss "Social Change in the Philippines." Father Sullivan, a native of Indianapolis, is a Maryknoll missionary who has served many years in the Philippines.

Students, faculty, and staff are invited to attend both sessions.

Thanks,
M. Haugh

******************************************************************************

A MESSAGE TO COLLEGE STUDENTS FROM POPE JOHN PAUL II

These are excerpts from a recent address of the Holy Father:

"... Jesus Christ taught with His word and even more with His own example that life is a test... the test of thought, of the "heart" and of the will, the test of truth and love. The concept of "test" is closely connected with the concept of responsibility. Both are addressed to our will, to our acts. Accept, dear friends, both these concepts— or rather both realities— as elements of the construction of one's own humanity. It is in the phase of the definitive formation of one's life project. This formation takes place particularly in the "academic" years, in the time of higher studies...

It is necessary to undertake this test with all responsibility. It is at the same time a personal responsibility—for my life, for its future pattern, for its value—and also a social responsibility, for justice and peace, for the moral order of one's own native environment and of the whole of society. It is a responsibility for the real common good. A person who has such an awareness of the meaning of life does not destroy, but constructs the future. Christ teaches us this...

There will be no better world, no better arrangement of social life, unless preference is first given to the values of the human spirit—...justice, love and friendship... All that I can say to you is summed up in the words: Get to know Christ and make yourselves known to Him... Allow Him to find you. A human being, a young person, at times gets lost in himself, in the world about him, and in all the network of human affairs that wrap him around. Allow Christ to find you, to know all about you and guide you... You are the future of the world, of the nation, of the Church. "Tomorrow depends on you." Accept with a sense of responsibility the simple truth contained in this song of youth, and ask Christ, through his Mother, that you may be able to face it."
ATTENTION SENIORS:

PACE EXAM

The Professional and Administrative Career Examination, PACE, will be given in November to all college seniors considering employment with the Federal Government. This test is usually a pre-requisite for employment with the majority of governmental agencies. While the test is usually given twice a year, this may be the only time it will be offered this academic year. Applications must be received no later than October 10th and can be obtained in the Placement & Career Advising Office, Room 108 Marian Hall. This test is a pre-requisite for employment with both the Internal Revenue Service and the Social Security Administration. These agencies will be recruiting on our campus this year.

FOREIGN SERVICE EXAM

Students interested in careers with the Department of State and the U.S. International Communication Agency in the field of Foreign Service must take the Foreign Service Examination on December 1, 1979. Applications must be received no later than October 19th and may be obtained through the Placement & Career Advising Office, Room 108 Marian Hall. All students 20 years of age and older who wish to work as either a Foreign Service Officer or a Foreign Service Information Officer are invited to take this exam.

GRADUATE PROGRAM

Ball State University invites any student interested in seeking a graduate degree in business to visit their campus. Students must hold senior status and a 3.00 GPA. It is anticipated that $3,000 graduate assistantships will be offered to qualified students. Travel expenses as well as a room for the night will be picked up by Ball State. Interested seniors should contact the Placement & Career Advising Office, Room 108 Marian Hall.

PLACEMENT REGISTRATION MEETING

An important meeting will be held on October 16th at 12:30 p.m. in Room 306 Marian Hall for all seniors expecting to graduate this year. Discussion will center on the upcoming campus recruiting program, placement registration, resume writing, interviewing, and other concerns. Please plan to attend this meeting if you plan on utilizing the placement services this year.

ATENTION!

A meeting to discuss budget allocations will be held Monday, Oct. 8, at 9:00 p.m. in the student board room. If you have any questions about your budgets, please come.

Mary Rihm

MANASA

Everyone interested in visiting Girl's School meet at 1:30, Sat., Oct. 13. They want to take us on a tour. If you are interested in going but cannot make it on this date, see Kathy Horan, room 203, ext. 510.

ATTENTION SCOR MEMBERS AND GOLDEN KNIGHTS

There will be a tour of the Allison Mansion Sunday, October 7th at 8:00 p.m. The tour will last approximately one hour. Everyone should meet at the Aviary door. PLEASE TRY TO ATTEND!

I wish to thank the following members, because without their help the College Night would not have been a success.

JON DASH
BRENDA BURKHART
MIKE HELMS
JACQUELINE ANN COLEMAN
CAROLYN CAPONE
JANIE BUBE
JUDY KNUE
CHERYL PAINE
PAULA BARRETT
LISA KUEHR
SANDY PHILLIPS
DIANE BROWN
JANET OLMANNS
LISA MAILLOUX
CONNIE RYAN
BEVMARSHALL
CAROL BATES
GREG SMITH

This is an excellent example of the community spirit on Marian Campus. THANKS GANG!

FRANK, MIKE, and KEVIN

TASTE OF THE ARTS

Beethoven's 9th symphony will be performed this Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m. at Clowes Hall on the campus of Butler University by the Butler Symphony Orchestra, the Butler Choral Union, and four soloists, including our own Philosophy professor Mr. Kelly as the bass soloist. Tickets are $3.00 and will be available at the door.

NOTICE

To: All Non-Resident (Day) Students
From: Student Services

Copies of the 1979-80 Student Directory are available for pick-up by commuter students at the Student Services Office. Students may obtain their copy (one only, per student) by showing a valid Student ID card. Copies will be issued to non-students.

HOME ECONOMIC CLUB

There will be a meeting discussing Fashion Show and yearly activities Thursday, Oct. 11, at 12:30 in Room 128. Anyone interested is invited to attend.

MURDER IS MURDER, NO MATTER WHAT THE MOTIVE OR THE END

Pope John Paul II
INFORMAL DISCUSSION ON
"WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO GROW SPIRITUALLY?"

Wed. Oct. 10 at 8 p.m. in the Ministry Center. Anne Rody, John Hahn, and Sister Sue will lead this informal discussion. Emphasis will be on how the 'everydayness' of life contains the seeds of our spiritual development. This group conducted a similar discussion last weekend at a Fall State conference and was well attended. Come join in the discussion at Marian.

****************************************************

A MEMORIAL TRIBUTE TO DR. PURICHIJA

On Thursday, October 11, at 12 noon in the Library Auditorium, Dr. Lawrence Erway, will give a talk entitled, "Dr. Purichia: The Student, The Researcher." Dr. Erway was Dr. Purichia's major advisor in his work at the University of Cincinnati. Here is YOUR opportunity to learn more about Dr. Purichia.

All are welcome!

****************************************************

TO THE MASSES

Senior Proofs! (via yearbook)
Gery Yohler will be here on Oct. 8, 1979 in the Visitor's Lounge, (Marian Hall) from 11:00 till 2:00. He will take orders and answer any questions.

Note: All proofs must be returned to him!

Jenny, Photo Editor

****************************************************

WEEKEND RETREATS FOR THOSE CONSIDERING PRIESTHOOD OR RELIGIOUS LIFE

A retreat for college age or older men who are considering priesthood will be held in the Vocations Center in Indy Oct. 19-21. For more info contact Fr. Bryan or Fr. Bob Sim, 836-4478.

A retreat for college age and older women who are considering being Franciscan Sisters will be held at Oldenburg, IN, Nov. 3-5. For more info contact Sr. Nancy Meyer at Oldenburg, or Sr. Sue. Flyers available on chapel and ministry center bulletin boards.

****************************************************

FALL 1979: HARVEST OF THE ARTS

The Indianapolis Museum Of Art will be celebrating Fall 1979 with a Harvest of the Arts. They will focus on the visual and performing artists of America with special exhibitions, gallery talks and tours, films, concerts, related arts workshops and family activities. Come to the museum this fall and enjoy the events and activities designed with every age and every interest in mind.

Sunday afternoon events, beginning on October 14, stress the American land as interpreted through photography, painting, poetry and films. The concert series this year presents a broad spectrum of American music.

(cont. p. 5)

****************************************************

THINKING SERIOUSLY OF GETTING MARRIED?

Then plan to attend a "Tobit Weekend" at Alverna Retreat House in Indy. This is a special time for couples to get away from the demands of daily life and grow in relationship with each other. It is organized so as to give the couples time to consider together important aspects of married life. Discussions are led by teams of married couples. Dates are Nov. 23-25, and in 1980: Feb. 8-10, Mar. 14-16, Apr. 11-13, May 16-18. Flyers are available on chapel and ministry center bulletin boards or call 348-4008. Several couples of Marian grads have made and recommend the weekend.

****************************************************

A POEM TO DENNIS HALEY, THE SUFFERING POET

Oh Dennis, how I envy you
A man upon whom love confides
Its darkest sorrows,
From others hide
And yet to you reveals it all.
Oh that my love would cause me pain
Reject my pleas and not remain
So crossly at my side.
Replace my biss with blackest grief
So with a pen I'd find relief,
Great poetry would flow and gush
From my deeply wounded heart.
My love was scorned
All hope was crushed
But, Dennis, I've discovered art.
So suffer would I for my art
And yet my pen's no company,
I soon reject this path I chose
I beg my love come back to me.
And nestled close my love now knows
That to the poet I bid farewell,
For suffering I do not do well
So I must stick to prose.

Prose and Kahns

****************************************************

DISCUSSION ON DEATH AND DYING

The recent discussion on Death and Dying sponsored by Campus Ministry was well attended, and others have expressed an interest in more information on this topic. Plans are being made to offer another session early in the second semester. There is a two day workshop currently being offered at North United Methodist Church, 38th and Meridian Streets, Friday evening, Oct. 26 through Sunday afternoon, Oct. 28. For more information call the church of the sponsor Community Hospital Center for Death/Life Education, or see the flyer on the ministry center bulletin board.

Campus Ministry

****************************************************

SPECIAL THANKS

A special thanks to all those people who helped to assemble the Directory. Your help was greatly appreciated.

Hugs and Kisses,
Kim
INTRAMURAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Mr. Schmoll had maintenance clean and mop the intramural gym. We are starting a regular maintenance program. I hope to make it a multi-purpose facility. Please help by trying to keep it clean. Treat the gym kindly. Also thank Mr. Schmoll.

Coach Henderson
Intramural Director

CO-ED SOFTBALL

Competition in this week's tournament was fierce. Opening round games saw G&K defeat Booter in a close contest. It took the Popeyes 9 innings and 23 runs to defeat Maker's Mark, who scored 21 runs. The Keystone Kops won 2 games, defeating T&B and the Popeyes in a couple of thrillers. The Gutter Rats held off G&K to reach the finals against the Kops.

Male Player of the Week: BOB FREES - for hitting, encouraging pitching, and his overall play, leading his team to 2 victories.

Female Player of the Week: LOU ANN EVERETT--a hot bat with 3 doubles and a couple of fielding gems at first base.

Male Flag football: Captain's meeting on Oct. 10th at 5:30 p.m. in rm. 130. A representative from each team should be there.

Female Powder Puff: Captain's meeting on Oct. 10th at 5:30 p.m. in rm. 130. A representative from each team should be there. Those of you wanting to play but not on a team - please stop by and leave your name so we can find a team for you.

FALL 1979: HARVEST OF THE ARTS (cont.'d)

Costumes and sculpture are among other art forms which will be discussed. Most of the events scheduled are free of charge. For a complete list of events, pick up a copy of "The Indianapolis Museum of Art invites you to share FALL 1979: HARVEST OF THE ARTS" pamphlet on the tables at either end of the first floor of Marian Hall or pick up one at the Museum.

Carbon Confidentials cont.

Hey Nick & Mike are you sure it isn't men who are competing for the girls? Let's all stretch our legs, have a pepsi, & shoot the breeze. Hey Nert does Pinnocchio have a nose? Did John Sears really fall out of the apple tree? - Hope you feel better!!

Left over hisses:
no more 25c Mugrack brewcowskis!
red me for not having the budget in classes being on call
ice cream cones in ashtrays
mice in the weight room
future mice in the annex
1k's red sweat suit

CORKY’S CORNER

Hello Chumbles,

This week the girl's volleyball team had a full schedule. Last Tuesday we played Depauw and chalked up another victory. The scores were:

Marian vs. Depauw
15 9 0 Game 1
8 15 " 2
15 4 " 3
15 6 " 4

Thursday we had a double match against Indiana Central and Hanover. We lost against Hanover. The scores were:

Marian vs. ICU
15 7 " 1
9 15 " 2
11 15 " 3
5 15 " 4

Marian vs. Hanover
15 7 " 1
15 7 " 2
15 0 " 3

Hey chums, this Saturday, Oct. 6th, is Parents Day for the Volleyball team and we sure would like to impress our parents with all your enthusiasm and support. We play Marign at 10:00 so be there or be square. See ya Saturday.

P.S. That's 10:00 in the morning.

Carbon Confidentials...and other trash

GIR - don't blow it!

Does ice cream really give you the urge, Brenda? Hey, Corky, How about a squeeze.

Hey Carol, why the bangs all of the sudden? Brenda gets popped out and then leaves!

Marky-Baby, have fun at Farmer's Fair!

Hey Puper, have you met your Jack Off yet?

Geez - Did he really blow you tires up?

Nancy T. - You've got nice legs.

J.O - I think I want you.

A.R. I hate you!

Pat who does your mom like better?

Why do our senior pictures look like police mug shots?

Ang, Bec, & Lin - Campus will not be the same this weekend without you

Vince, did you lose your razor?

Barb, who told you, you were the oasis in their desert of love?

A.R. - Keep your hands to yourself!

Fr. Bryan - Have people been walking all over you?

You tell those nurses all about it, Father Bryan!

Darrel, whose apt, do you have a key to?

Susan, are you our new R.D.

Pam - are you just being queer?

Pam - you're so easily amused!

Gary did you set me up yet

L.K. - What makes you think people care what's being said about you.

Will Jody Everrode ever grow up or will he be a child the rest of his life?

Stay out of our office LK

Jeff Hood... Hey, Wow, Hello

Bucky do you have a habit of forgetting?

Geri, what exactly did the Security Guard interrupt?

-Leslie: exactly how many more weekends are there?

Where do I go from here?
APPLAUDS CONT.

CHAD'S BIRTHDAY
CHRISTOPHER & AMANDA
BUDGET COMMITTEE
SKI TRIP COMMITTEE
SKI TRIP!!!
ANGIE'S CLOTHES SHE BORROWS FROM L.K.
NEW BEGINNINGS STAFF
NEW BEGINNINGS CANDIDATES
Hoot, Hoot Phil
Can't Get No Booter
DIETING
PRESTON (RIGHT T.H. C.M. J.S. T.B. A.S.)
SQUARE DANCING
ROBERTA'S PICTURE WOW!!
ROBERTA'S FIGURE, BETTER YET!!
HYPERACTIVE JANIE
A DESIGNER BODY
BRITISH STERLING MEN
GREEN SANDALS
GEMMA
BLIZARDS RETURN
MUNCHKIN
KEYSTONE KOPS—ESPECIALLY THE GIRLS
FANNY MAY CANDY & GOOD FRIENDS
TUSSES & MORE TUSSES
ITALIANS!!!
LAMBRUSCO
M.B.'S CLEAVAGE
WOW! WOW! WOW! WOW! WOW! WOW! WOW! WOW! WOW! WOW!
WOW!

MARRY RAINBOWS

L.K. IN A DRESS
PRAYING WHILE JOGGING
SISTER WHITEHEAD
CRYING ON A FRIEND'S SHOULDER
UNCONDITIONAL LOVE
A CONCERNED FRIEND
MY ROOMMATE
MARINATED CARBONATED
MARIAN COLLEGE COMMUNITY
VINCE'S CHEST HAIRS—ALL 12!

APPLAUDS

DUKE TUMATE AT THE
VOUGE — OCT. 10-13
EVERYBODY COME
THURSDAY NIGHT!

FRAN
HELP WITH STATS
NEWMAN CONFERENCE
RUNNING IN THE RAIN

SUSAN B
SUNDAY CIRCUS

B AND L AND A
ASG, ONE BIG, BAD, BEAUTIFUL, TALL, CUTE, SKINNY, CHICK!

SUSAN BURKHARDT
BARNUM & BAILY
PLAYING IN THE RAIN
"QUEER BUTTS" ON 2 WEST
INDEPENDENT ASSORTMENT
JOE DASH
MAKERS MARK
VOUGE
GODFATHER
HEIRBORNE
PONCHO VILLA
MARY RIHM
BONELLIA WORM
INDIAN RAIN DANCES

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MARY R.

MUNCHKIN

NEW BEGINNINGS STAFF
NEW BEGINNINGS CANDIDATES
Hoot, Hoot Phil
Can't Get No Booter
DIETING

ERIC'S ALABAMA
A KISS FROM ROBERTA. THANKS.
KELLY KELLY KELLY KELLY KELLY KELLY BABY!

hisses

HALLOWEEN PARTY I CAN'T REMEMBER
HUMANITIES TEST ON MONDAY
NOT BEING FRIENDS WITHOUT OTHERS THINKING YOU ARE DATING
HAVING A SURPRISE B-DAY PARTY W/O THE B-DAY BOY SHOWING, RIGHT JIM!!
Hoot, hoot t.g.i.m.
HOOTING SNAKES
JEMMA'S BOO BOOS

ANGIE, WHO SKREWED YOUR HAIR?
CORKY, HOW ABOUT A SQUEEZE?!
BECKY W—IS ERIC ALL "HANDS?"
BITCHES THAT CAN'T TAKE A JOKE
INSECURE CHICK WHO CHECKS OUT WHO SAID WHAT
THE KING AND HIS PHONY FRIENDS (FARRIS)
JODY EVERRODE'S FAKE HELLOS
JEFF HOO'D'S OVER BLOWN HEAD AND PHONE CALLS
MISSING CBS MONDAY NIGHT SHOWS
TOO MUCH EL. ED. WORK
NANCY & BETH'S TEST BUDGETS
1.K. TAMPERING WITH APPLAUDS & HISSES
1.K. CHECKING UP ON HERSELF
WORRYING ABOUT WHAT PEOPLE THINK

VINTAGE PICTURE PROOFS
3 MAIN STEREO SYSTEM
JODY
STEEL SPIKES IN INTRAMURALS
BAD SPORTSMANSHIP
VINCE'S NEW HAIR
VINCE'S NOT SHAVING
COST ACCOUNTING
RECENT EAST ASIA TESTS
MANAGERIAL FINANCE TESTS
TESTS, TESTS, TESTS
MORE Boo Boo's
MR. BORING AND BORING 101
EMERGENCY CALLS AT 1:00 A.M.

GREG SMITH

6—ANNE'S VOICE